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Time aiicl

Matters Progr ing Favorably
When the Island

Still Jinny CJaienrtingr Faction
AVhluh Must 13 Reconciled Before
Ponce Is Asstred Say lIe Would
iiKs to Getwnto Political
jialgra Cameiby Train Instead of
Dolphin Pluxs Arc Upset

FSnf and careful manage-
ment are thetfiree essential required to
brine about Satisfactory adjustment of
affairs In C is the view of Secretary
Taft The t of these is readily grant
ed in opinion of the chief of the
War Gov Magoon can
counted lira to supply the other two to
the xtent

The Sectary arrived in Washington
shortly afir midnight together with Mrs

Secretary of State Bacon
Mrs Bajp Gen Fuoston Capt Wright

and several others
his hard trip which included a

stormyjfoyage up the coast in the battle-
ship Litsiana and a sudden transfer at

from the Dolphin u the
train raich brought them to the city the

was in excellent spirits and
shown no gns of fatigue

Hata reluctant to discus Cuban mat-
ter wefore he had seen the President
but fie d state in general terms Ida

Ute sltuaUec-
J HHH Faith in Cuba

the utmost faith hi the future
of Jbttta he said and I an abid-
ing hone that ill will tad quietly and

Of course It takes time sad patience
careful management to brtng order

cit el the moss that baa been created
br tote she weeks revolution but I am
donvhice that this will be accomplished

to the satisfaction of all concerned
X feel sure Gov Magoon wilt prove

to be the right man hi the right place
and under his control the situation will
rapidly improve When I left island
matters wore progress very satisfac-
torily

TIle Secretary went on to paint out that
there are still contending factions which
must be taken into consideration and
poJHfcal difference and enemities that
most be reconciled But in his opinion
all toes difficulties will be overcome

Too Buy for Other Matters
Several other matters that have been

held uo pending his return were called
to Mil attention but be said that he had
been 4P busy witn Cuba he had bad no
opportunity for giving proper considera-
tion te anything else

ae What expected to do-

in the way of stumpspeaking and political
cnrfpalgnmK laughed m BwnarK d
that he supposed he have to find
time somewhere for that but no definite
plans had been made-

t ie anxious inquirer put the direct
question to the Secretary if he would be
the next President of the United States-
or tf President Roosevelt would accept a
third term The query aroUNd Mr Taft
greatly Between laughs he replied

Til answer the first part myself but
I cannot speak for any one but myself I
am not to be the next President
You can eet very sure of that What Mr
Roosevelt will do I cannot say I am not
authorised to speak for him

Plans Are Upset
I have a good many plans that are

Ukely to be upset continued the Secre
tary in discussing the work before hint
I wouM like to get into the campaign if

possible but that will all have to be
worked out later I bad intended before
I went U Cuba to go out West on a
tour of inspection of the army posts and
at the same time make a number of
speeches A whole month has been
taken out of my time however and so I
really do not know where I am I sup
l ose there are other matters plied up in
my office awaking my time that will tie
me p still further

Outside of the newspaper delegation
the only person to greet the Secretary
and his eompaions at the stakm was his
secretary Fred W Carpenter All mem-
ber of the party hurried to their car-
riages as quickly as possible and drove
to their homes

The sudden change from the Dolphin to
the train was made because of the heavy
fog and disagreeable weather So much
unpleasant weather had been encountered

sea that all were anxious to avoid
At the same time it was found

much better time could be made by com-
ing by rail as the Dolphin could not
figure on reaching Washington until this
ntwnins And as the Secretary put it

11 were anxious to sleep on dry land
4ee more
me Secretary will have a conference

tfdt the President this morning and latera more complete statement will probably
be made
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DIVORCE SUIT THEN DEBTS

Count Bout Given Time to Attend to
Marital Troubles

Paris Oct 17 A continuance for two
weeks was ordered today of the hearing
of the s lt brought by the numerous
creditors of Count Don de Castellane
against tIN count This action was taken
to allow tile hearing of the divorce suit
of Countess Anna Gould Casteliane
against her husband to be disposed of
before the clainurof creditors are adjusted hi court

Maitre Cruppi representing the count
a protested against any financial re-

sponsibility for Bonis debts being laid
to the countess He urged an

trial of the case for the sake of
the CssteUane children

To settle tbe dispute the court ordered
that an adjournment be taken for two
weeks with the understanding that the
divorce cue be heard first

Imme-
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THREE HELD FOR MURDER

Members of Hnrgi Faction Charged
with KIlling Dr Cox

Lexington Ky Oct 17 Indictments
were returned by the Breathitt County
grand Jury today against Elbert Harfite
John Smith and John Abner charging
then with the murder of Dr D B Cox
four years ago Dr Cox was shot from
ambush because he was a friend and ad-
viser of the CockrfUs who were in a feud
with the Hargte1

Judge JuneS Hwrgis the heat of the
Iterate already been indicted
50 uadt r bond to appear for trial

Wide Boards 2 Per 100 ft
Lumber Trust Broken
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
occasional rain Thursday and
Friday fresh to brisk northeast-

erly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
Dynamite explosion wrecks Ohio town

killing four and injuring 1W Pago 1

Jury gets Standard Oil i
Bankers In 2

Dr Brouwer is acquitted Page 8

New York Central guilty of sugar rebat-
ing Page

Mrs Davis will be buried at Richmond
7

Fish defeats Harriman in Illinois Contra
flsht Bago 8

Missing Havana banker Venezuela
9

LOCAL
Secretary Taft returns Ctiba

Page 1

Treasury officIals probe St Louis au
treasury deficit Page 1

School board dismisses Supervising Prin-
cipal F H Conteza Pag 2

of Wyoming appeal fr Feder-
al troops Page 2

AVasBington business men will go to
10

POLITICAL
McCarrens detection a blow to Hiiartt-

Page 3
Speaker Cannon scores Hearst in New

York speech Page 3

FOEAKEE DEPLORES VIOLENCE

Senator Declares Xcgrocs Need Pro-
tection as Much Cabana

Chattanooga Tenn Oct 17 Ualtofl
States Senator Foraker of Ohio in a
address delivered before te Seetoty of
the Army of Cumberland attacked
present policy of leading statesmen w
smooth over all of the old sores growing

of war
Senator Foraker sold among ether

things
Of late so much is being said In ax

tenuation and exculpation of those wht
were responsible for the civil war and
as to the character of that war and to
the right and wrong of it that I dasfcw
at the risk of simply reciting history and
possibly exciting some criticism t

for the sake of truth and as a sim-

ple matter of justice to ourselves and our
dead comrades woo can no longer speak
for themselves how that great struggle
came abeut and how it ended I hope I
may be able to at least satisfy ourselves
that we fought onr the right side and
were successful and that no apologies
need to be made for the services we
rendered

In depicting the acts of violence In alt
parts of the country against negroes h
saidIt is important to protect Cubans in
Cuba but it is even more important to
protect Americans in America the
rights of the negroes being every bit as
important as the regulation of the trusts
railroads and business corporations with
respect to which powers the President
has recently announced In a putotte
speech that they are hampered and hin-
dered by decisions ef the courts that he
does not hesitate to say are in his

and which should be
tharafqre I presume in some manner re-
versed or avoided to the end that the
work he has specially undertaken and

which lie has so conspteuotMriy
labored may be carried beyond anything
he yet accomplished If I understand
what decisions are referred to I do not
believe they were erroneous and I do
not like the veiled suggestion that they
should be reversed for I am lees afraid
of the greed of avarice than I am of the
greed of power

Coroner Stirs Ire of Attorney in
Philadelphia Murder Case

Jury Is Reluctant to
Somers a Boarder Also Held

for Slaying Mrs Lewis

Philadelphia Oct a scene un-

precedented in the history of the coroners
office of this county a coroners jury un-

der the express direction of Coroner
Jermon brought in a verdict holding Miss
Charlotte Kelly and Harry Somers a
boarder in her house responsible for the
murder of Mrs Maurice C Lewis whose
dead body was found in the closet of a
boarding house conducted by Miss Kelly
last month
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Joseph P Rodgers attorney for the
woman announced in open court that the
action of the coroner was a miscarriage
of justice The coroner in a rage or-

dered him thrown out of the room
Rodgers defied the court officers to

touch him and they did not venture to
do so Rodgers hen directed Miss Kelly
and Somers his clients to leave the
room They started to do so but were
intercepted by court officers and later
committed to Moyamenslng prison

Their counsel declares that he will take
immediate steps to have them freed on
a writ of habeas corpus

Tho coroners jury evidently re
luctant to take any direct action against
Miss Kelly and Somers They brought-
at first a verdict declaring that the mur-
der was at the instigation of the two
persons The coroner rebuked them and
ordered them either to find the murder
committed by persons unknown or di
rectly to inculpate Miss Kelly and
Somers

Tho jury retired and brought in a ver
diet to suit the coroner The evidence ad
duced at the inquest today before the
verdict was rendered was of the some
character that had been given at the
former hearings
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BANK MANAGER ARRESTED

Said to Have Falsified Returns of
Ontario Bank Short One Million
Ottawa Ontario Oct 17 Manager

Charles McGill of the Ontario Bank was
arrested at Toronto this afternoon
charged with falsifying the government
returns regarding current loans in Iffe
and 196 A summons has also been is-

sued for G R R Cockburn president of
the bank

I

¬

The charge against Mr Cockburn Is
that as president of the bank lie will-
fully signed false returns of the position
of the bank to tho Minister of Finance
and the Receiver General
It is now stated the notes under dispute-

In Ute are really over 3 08 less
than stated in the returns while the as

of the bank were padded The total
shortage is believed to ba

This afternoons arrest was the first of
several important steps that will be
taken

IVo coal rtrU or trouble Sanitary
hcatprs Ofte Radiators Demonstrations
509 tn st nw
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PROBE FOR DEFICIT

Experts at Work on St Louis
Suljtreasury Shortage

TELLER DYER IS SUSPENDED

Government Will Count the OOOO
000 in the Vaults Discrepancy
Slay Be Due to in Checking
Fandn Washington Officials
zlcd Neiv Orleans Case Ilecnlled

St Ho Oct 17 Three expert
accountants from the Treasury Depart-
ment at Washington are here gyamtntos
the books and funds of the subtreasary
to locate a discrepancy of 4ljtt in the
accounts of the office which was

to Washington several days ago
by Subtreasurer Thomas J Akin

Receiving Teller D P Dyer Jr son
of United States District Attorney D P
Dyer says that he discovered the din
crepancy and reported it to Mr Akins

Subtreasurer Akins confirms the report
that D P Dyer jr has been suspended
pending the investigation Mr Akins re-

fused to hoW anyone responsible pending
the investigation saying the discrepancy
may be due to errors In checking funds
from a tellers cage to the vaults or vice
versa He said today

I dont know that a deficiency exists
There Is an apparent irregularity which
I deemed worthy of the closest scrutiny
and I so reported to the government call-
ing for experts to count the 2ti6taj jn
the I cannot cost suspicion on
anyone

Pnzzles Treasury Olclal
Officials of the Treasury Department

Ore still at a loss to explain the pcssfbin
ty of so large a shortage as that wa
poaed to exist at St Louis and so far
have not received any details tending to
throw any light on the matter The re-
port of the four examiners is being
awaited with a great deal of anxiety but
until the commissioners are heard from
there will be nothing further known

Assistant Secretary Keep said yesterday-
he had nothing new to add to what ne
gave out to The Herald the night pre-
vious In the office of Treasurer Treat
nothing further has boon flaunt either

It is A nuzxte to us said one of the
Treasury officiate how go much money
could be missing and I believe It will
prove to be a mistake in bookkeeping
Instead of a defalcation The coopera-
tion of a large number of employee of the
subtreasury would necessary to make
possible the theft of such a sum One
man or even two or three men could
hardly accomplish such a daring deed
Our advices do not give us the slightest
idea as to the manner in which the
money disappeared and that will not
b made clear until the report of the ex

millers Is received So far as I have
been able to learn no one among the em
ployes is missing

New Orleans Case Recalled
The last large shortage found in a

subtreasury was at New Orleans That
was a number of years ago when a man
got away with 25X He lied to Mexi-
co but was captured and brought back

During the civil war there was a big
defalcation at St LoUis and the money
taken then never was recovered It Is
still carried on the books of the Treasury
Department as a deficit

Treasury Treat called on the President
In the morning and it is understood noti-
fied him of what the department had
learned and what had been done
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WRITS FOR MILLIONAIRES

Harriman Astor and Vanderbilt
Fall to Arrive In Chicago

Chicago Oct 17Constablo John Noo
nan of Justice Martins court went to tlie
Auditorium Hotel today to serve sub-
poenas on H H Harriman John Jacob
Astor and Cornelius Vanderbilt but they
did not arrive

With Stuyvesant Fish Messrs Harrl
man Astor and Vanderbilt ore defendants
in a suit brought by e Illinois Central
State Audit Company

John G Drennan general counsel of tim
Illinois Central Railroad promised to ac-
cept service of the writs for tbo million
aires The justice continued the ease to
October 21

Resent Orchestra 3 to 12

Speud It pleasant evening at Hotel
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HERO FUND AWARDS MADE

Heirs of Virginia Woman Who Died
Saving Child Get Increased Sum
Plttsburr P Oct 17 The Carnegie

Hero Fund Commlsidoa met here today
ana made awards of sixteen medals and
distributed SJ2jm Tie most interesting
award was that of a stiver medal and
SU08 to tutus K Combs of Midway Ky
In April ttK he wont into a gasladen
vault near his home and at the risk of his
ute rescued Richard OodtOH lifelong
enemy and political rival from certain
death

Another feature of the awards was the
increasing of the award to the family of
Mrs Sadie L CntML nt Heasville Va
from 91WO to Crabbe a white
woman lost her to save that

a little cctoretf U

throuffe the toe B r KdilTOESleeS-
UK at a previous fteetm but it was
doubled today

SUBMAEINE CREW ABANDONED

All Hope of Saving French Vessel Is
Given Up

Biserta Tunis Oct of saving
the men on board the submarine boat
iaitln which went down oK this port

on her submersion trials and did
not come up again was abandoned to
day when the divers owing to the bad
weather conditions and the great depth of
water gave up their attempts to reach
th boat It Is not even certain that the
object they saw ifatly at bottom is
the Ixitln The work however will be
resumed tomorrow

Sagttah grapplera with their apparatus
have arrived front Malta The object
which I supposed to be the Lutin is IS
feet down and only one diver has been
able to go down more titan half that dis-
tance

A HOME NEWSPAPER

THE HERALDS GROWTH

Home circulation Is basis
of any newspapers real suc-
cess The Washington Herald
has that circulation now It
had it the day of the first Issue
and there has been a substan-
tial growth every day since

Today the housetohouse cir-
culation of tide act-
ual delivery to bona flde sub
scribers in Washington and its
immediate suburbs is 16465
COPIES This Is entirely apart
from the street and newsstand
soles which likewise put the
paper into the hands of Wash-
Ingtonians and constitute a
large additional circulation At
this time The Heralds circula-
tion approximately SeGO is al-
most wholly local and 1M55 of
it represents a home constitu-
ency the most valuable

that any newspaper can
have

These are points which the
Washington advertisers should
keep well in mind They have-
a morning medium in The
Washington Herald which
puts them in direct touch
with nearly onethird the
homes of this community

merchants who are using
this newspaper are getting
results Ask them and they
will tell you so Such a circu-
lation as The Washington Her
ald possesses is bound to bring
results
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The Washington Herald In
tends to stay in the Washing-
ton homes It was the home
circulation that it sought and
the borne circulation that it ob-

tained It will stay in the
homes and continue to be a
home newspaper by printing a
clean uptodate newsy news
paper every morning in tile
week a newspaper of quality
that will stand upon merits

Only eleven days old The
Herald has just begun to

you are not getting your
paper regularly or on time
make coirpialnt promptly

Remember the telephone num

SUHlcd and Unskilled Labor
Can work year round in San
FIt Sis2 till October 31 Berth 50
via route A J Pos
ton General Asent 511 Pa live nw
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Judge Charges the Jury on
Construction Testimony

ATTORNEY DEFENDS TRUST

Summing Up Testimony In Case De-

velops Clash Over Telegram
Sale of Manhattan 011

Company DcfenSc Admits Stand
J

nrds in Ohio

IR dtay Oct lf CMfcig argu-
ments in the Standard Oil oms

today and th oas was stjfwnltted
to the try tonight

In his charge to the Judge Banker
raid

If you find that you are satisfied be-
yond a doubt that the defendant was a
member of a combination or trust within
the period from July 5 18ft to the pres-
ent time and that the Ohio Oil Company
the Solar Refining Company and Buck
eye Pipe Line Company and the Union
Tank Line Company incorporated under
the laws of New Jenny or any one of
thorn were members of this combina-
tion and operated In Hancock County as
a trust then the acts of the ether cor-
porations operating within the county
are to be regarded by you for every pur-
pose of this case as the acts of the

It te nut essential to the Ifebtlfly of
the defendants that it snail have per-
sonally performed any corporate act
vitbhi the county for the reason of the
overt case of one conspirator is regarded-
as act of each and alL

Lawyers Clash Over Telegram-
In the afternoon Attorney General

Wade Ellis and Attorney Virgil P Kline
clashed the latter accusing the former
of trickery in presenting before the Jury
a telegram received from New York an
nouncing the sale of the Manhattan Oil
Company to the Standard for 2 09009

In his argument Mr Ellis denounced
the Standard and kindred corporations-
and said it was a shame that such
bright legal men as Mr Kline and oth-
ers in the Standards employ should be
giving all their energies talent and time
in defense of such an open violator of
the law

Kline in reply painted the Standard
in glowing colors and said that antitrust
laws are vicious and are a hindrance to
the progress of the nation Conceding
that the New Jersey corporation owncJ
the majority of the stock in the Buckeye
Pipe Line Company Solar Refining Com-
pany and the Ohio Oil Company
said there had been no crime committed
by stockholders In selling their stock to
a corporation

The closing argument in the Standard
Oil prosecution was begun by Attorney
General Ellis at 255 oclock this after
noon He prefaced his argument by a
tribute to Mr Klines ability siying that
he did not marvel at the success of the
Standard for tho past quarter of a cen
tury

JURY GETS OIL CASE
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Arraigns Opponent of Trust-
A stinging arraignment of the enemies

of John D Rockefeller and the Standard
characterized Attorney Klines closing
argument

These slanders coming from the pulpit
at times from the press the stump und
street It might have been well to have
answered I have no faith in the men
who stand here and throw filth and dirt
at the progress of the country It is
time to pull down the demagogues slan-
derers and croakers against tho pros-
perity and progress of the country

I have no apology to offer for the
Standard Oil Company one of the great
factors In this prosperity Competitors
distanced in the race are the only fault-
finders

Mr Kline then traced the oil Industry
from the discovery In Pennsylvania to the
present showing its wonderful growth

There are curious things called laws
coming up In this country remarked
Mr Kline discussing the original trust
agreement which he said was not at
that time prohibited by any law or de

There are no obligations imposed on
the same ownership to fight itself he
said Wo are having too much meddling
with individual rights and the rights o-

ff if private citizen under fhe f rm of leg-
islation A verdict Is expected before
noon tomorrow
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ANTS TO AMUSE CHILDREN

ACIV Yorker Imports Colony for
Nursery of Ills HOWl

New York Oct 17 It Isnt everybodys
papa who goes to the trouble of import-
ing ants for the Ditty room David Ein-
stein arrived today on the steamer Car
mania and brought with him two nests of
meadow ants that are intended to amuse
Mr Einsteins children The ants will in
no way affect the happiness of the cook
because they have to be fed only once a
month and then on a plebian men of
honey and water

When Mr Einstein told the customs of-
ficials that he had a consignment of anta
the Inspectors looked queerly at Mr Ein
stein They understood only when he
showed them a glass case that was pnrtjy
filled with dark earth and in which aboqt
a million ants were working

They are engaged In building their
house Mr Einstein explained

One of the officials asked him what walt
the joke Mr Einstein then made this
explanation

These are ambercolored ants They
are two years old and they will live six
years if they behave themselves that
is It they dont overfeed I want to in-

struct and amus my children so have
imported them

Mr Blnatelir offered to take off the
lass case to the inspectors how

intelligent the ants were but the officials
said that was not necessary and gave Mr
Einstein a free entry for his ambercol
ored ant colony

MOTHER AND SONS CREMATED

Tragedy nt Lima Ohio Relieved to
Have Been Womans Deed

Limo Ohio Oct 17 The exact cause
ftf a triple tragedy here today at noon
wiN never be known as all three occu
pwnts of the home of Mrs Clinton Bryan
which was totally destroyed by fire were
burned to death their bodies being al
meet entirely consumed by the names
Tile victims were Mrs Bryan and her
two little boys Arthur two years old and
a sfxmonthsold son

Efforts to break into the when
tIN llamts were discovered met with the
defeat through the fact that the door of
the dwelling had been barred on the in
aWe Mrs Bryan bad just recently
separated from her husband and appar-
ently melancholy over her trouble prob
shr fire to the house for the
of taking her life and the lives of her two
little children

TWO KILLED IN WRECK

Headon Collision in Colorado Re
cults in 3Iany Being Injured

Rocky Ford Col Oct 17 Two persons
were killed twentyone injured six seri-
ously I a headon collision onehalf mile
east of Manaoanote and nine miles west
of Rocky Ford

The dead are Baggageman Marderock
of Kansas City and an unknown negro
wbe was stealing ride

The injuries of the passengers who
came from both trains range from broken
ribs arms and legs to insignificant cuts
and bruises

NEW FOR POSTAL TOETFOIIO

Rumor Hat Indiana Man Slated to
Succeed Cortelyon

The name of Harry S New of
vice chairman of the Republican

National Committee is SIlk to be under
cwuftiecaiSon s succ a r te George B
Certelyou in the offlee of Postmaster
General when Mr Cortelvw succeeds Mr
Shaw as Secretary of the Treasury

ME wa captain and quarter-
master In the SpwHdkeJraerieAn war H-
is a warm personal of the Pratt
dent and is frequently a guest
White House He was once offered the
place of First Assistant Postmaster

CHILD LOVERS ELOPE AGAIN

Cupid Makes More Trouble for
Charlotte Francis Parents

Second Time Albert Stlzzy Disap-
pear with Youthful Idol Firat

Venture a Failure

New York Oct 17 Albert StHry Ms-
eiened again with Charlotte Francis

TRI announcement may have llttlo in-

terest for the reading world at large but
it is replete with significance not alone
for Mr and Mrs Vinceaao Stlzzy and Mr
and Mrs John Francis the respective
parents of the couple but for all Wash-
ington Heights

Albert is fourteen years So is
Charlotte Three months ago Albert
then an assistant for the driver of a milk
wagon made love to Charlotte by means
of notes inclosed In empty bottles left at
the apartment house at 509 West 340th
street of which Charlottes father Is the
Janitor Charlotte reciprocated his adora-
tion and when Albert left a missive tell-
ing Charlotte that he had saved 376 and
asking her to lice with him she respond-
ed with bottled affirmative

They skipped but only got as far as
Englewood N J when their money gave
out and they had to fall back on the good
nature of the sheriff of that suburb The
sheriff took the youthful elopers home It
was an unhappy expedition Albert lost
his position on the milk wagon and Char-
lotte well after a talk with her parents
her spirits became subdued

Albert continued to live up to his repu-
tation as the village cutup of Washing-
ton HeightsY He became a
boy attached to the Washington Heights
branch of the Western Union Telegraph
The splendor of his ialform was too much
for Charlotte and in face of the direc-
tions of her parents to keep away from
that cutup she repeatedly accompanied
Albert to the dance hall at Fort George

Now they have gone again if father
Stlzzy is to be beleved Vincenzo Stlzzy
is a barber with a shop at 112 Hamilton
place antI a flat at K6Q Amsterdam ave-
nue He appeared before Capt Herllhy
at the West 12Sth street police station
this afternoon

Captain he said you remember the
elopement of Albert Stizzy and Charlotte
Francje August

Cert I du answered the captain
Got as far as Englewood didnt they

yes and theyve gone again observed
the barber making a sour face I sup-
pose weve got to get out aad look for
cm again
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Capt Herlihy smiled easily but when
he remembered how three detectives oace
wasted as many days looking In for
the bothersome youngsters his smite din
appeared and he looked as if he dM not
favor the prospect

But he said AH right Mr Stizzy Ill
do what I can for you and three
detectives were sent out a second time
to run down Albert and Charlotte

The Francis home is shut up today
Their neighbors say they are out looking
for their daughter Oh my said Mrs
Brown the of the adjoining
flats I hate to think what will happen
to Charlotte when thy find hr with
that young cutup Why dont they let
the young parroquets marry
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Ohio Town Is in Ruins from
Dynamite Explosion

FULLY 100 ARE ffiJOBED

Urgent Call for Help Sent to
Neighboring Cities

Fort Recovery Shaken nud Later
Business Portion Ix Fireswept
CnuMe of Disaster Known anti
Proliably Will sever Be Learned
Parade Paused by but Few Minutes
Before Rescuers Rush to Scene

CoRns OWoTOct dynamite ex
plo ton m the Mlnarding Ha wrt Own
panys store at Fort Recovery Onto at
noon today wrecked the entire middle
section of the town Four persons were
killed two are missing and at least a
hundred persons Injured Physicians had
to be summoned from otter points aW
the injured The property damage will
reach 0o0M

Buildings in the neighborhood of
hardware store were wrecked and the
hardware store Itself was demolished
Fire followed the earthquakelike shock
and for time It seemed as if tbe entire
city was doomed Fire apparatus
firemen were sent front Lima and other
nearby towns who were successful in
checking the blaze before the town had
been completely destroyed

As the explosion occurred in the busi-
ness section at a busy time of the fey
there were many people in the streets
all of whom were injured The force
of the explosion broke every window in
the and the shock was fvlt in
some of the surrounding towns

Lint of the Dead
The dead are
Mtet CLBO wills tgrt MwBQrMuve fcoolfses r
HBVnY LBM3UBRS tw jih c
JOSE ROSBMCK agtd httr4
CHARLES WAOXBB aged ftrty
A customer and a traveling salMnmn

whose identity baa not been learned
reported missing

The seriously injured are

set
Joim McMnnn kc nit sad side sviMd

D KiMock Ire tenfcn-

H sy Mraal talKta-
Ma Ccwfc hissed ba4r r UufeeA
Many others were injured but all were

able to go to their homes and in the con-
fusion their names were not obtained

The cause of the explosion is sot known
It Is suggested that a gasoline In
the building caught fire In some way and
exploded heat setting off a large quantity
Df dynamite which was kept In the place
It is also declared that the explosion
occurred in the engine room of the
Journal rmUnc Company next door to
the hardware and theft the jar set
oft dynamite m the store

Cause Is Sot Known
Both the store and the printing office

were destroyed so It cannot be de-
termined where the first explosion oc-
curred Just before the explosion oc-
curred parpl badutalsgp place through
the main fa fisMtt of the hard
ware store TlSe street ws crowded with
people watching the parade

Suddenly there was a terrible roar and
the earth seemed to rock The hardware
store and the printer seemed to split
open There was another big explosion
and people were knocked front their fet
Women screamed and the groans of the
injured could be heard en every side
Fire broke out In the two ruined

and fanned by a light wind swept
along Main street

All the buildings m the vicinity were
shaken to the foundations and the crash
of falling glass could be heard through-
out the town People living on Ute out-
skirts of the downtown section rushed
to the rescue of the injured They found
the street filled with men
and women who had been stunned by the
explosion

Rescuers Rush to Scene
In response to the cries for help which

could be heard coming from the wrecked
buildings the rescuers entered They
found many persons suffering from cuts
from oroken glass and some were crush-
ed by the walls of the buildings which
had collapsed Stores several blocks from
the scene of the accident which heel es
caped material damage were turned
into temporary hospitals where the in-
jured were taken

In was then found that the fire was
assuming alarming proportions Near
by towns were called upon and

and apparatus were rushed here
from Cold Water St Henry and Port
land Ind By 2 oclock the firefighters
had succeeded In checking the blaze A
dozen buildings were destroyed before the
fire could be gotten under control Th
buildings destroyed were The Journal
Printing Company Helby saloon Bank of
Fort Recovery B W Ropes residence
barn and blacksmith shop telephone ex-
change Morvelius Opera Houso Mlnard
ing dry goods and hardware store

WILL PENSION MINISTERS

Presbyterian Synod of Jersey
Arranging Matanl Fund

Asbury Park N J Oct Pres-
byterian Synod of New Jersey busied
Itself today with receiving reports from
the several committees Considerable
time was occupied in discussing a plan
for a mutual pension fund by assessments
upon ministers under sixty years of age
these assessments to be added to by the
churches-

In discussing the report of the Board
of Home Missions Rev Dr John Dixon
of New York branded the metropolis

heathen city The synod was some-
what startled by the appellation coming
front a New York pester but it was
allowed to pass at that

Rev Samuel D Price of Camden who
reported for the committee on Sabbath
observance said that since the bishop
bill had into effect saloons have
been closed throughout the State

DIE BY BlAST
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Bitten by a Dog
Helen Schmidt aged nine years of 305

V street Jiorthwrtt was bitten on the IPS
yesterday afternoon by a dog owned by
Annie Lomax of 31 V street northwest
Dr E D Thompson attended the girl
who was not seriously kurt

Youll not only draw interest but
also have the privilege of checking
your account at in the banking
of Union Trust Co 1414 F st

9100 Frederick KecdyMvlllc An-

tlctnm and Return
Leave Baltimore Ohio station Oct a-

S3 R m returning leave Hasrsoivn f
Frederick

same day Splendid opportunity to spend
Sunday In country

stdept

Unger town

K 7 p m


